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Contributor Notes

Debra Benko thanks Anne Shaver for lending her a porch of her own, Amy Gordon
for rereading Anne of Green Gables, and Nan Nowik for her presence.
Rhonwen Churchill is a senior Art major concentrating in photography and printmaking. Her long time goal is to be an underwater photographer.
Jennie Dawes is looking forward .
Shelley Dickerson is excited about ending her exile in Ohio. Her parents have
decided that after four years in the cold, she has ~uffered enough and can
come home to California "where it is always Spring."
Jen Druley is a proud graduatin' Hoooooosier who longs to get back home on the
farm to watch peegs makin' bacon.
Chris Hanson is an English/Studio Art major whose true passion is Ice Hockey.
Rory Herbster's life-long desire is to travel back in time and photograph the fall of
the Roman Empire.
Itar
Don Jacobs
Lisa Jones
Amy Judge is a junior English (writing) major with a minor in Philosophy.
Kent Lambert writes .
Carn Martin
Rob Myers is a senior Communications major who tries to communicate through
photographs.
Pam Schilling is a senior Chemistry major whose secret desire is to be a" downhiller ."
Jenny Smith is a senior Art major working with solarization methods.
Zach Smith does not like bright colors.
Lauren Williams
David Zivan is a senior English (writing) major, and still working .
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